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Inscriptions Resemble the 
. Chinese Alphabet Char-

of Today 
"* jV-iV 

j®l^.4§lahd, April 10.-
taftgns, chiselled, it ia 

-Symbols 
, .. believed, 
1 -jM(jae^aso,' were discovered on lava 
1 i(|io«kB in a remote section of Owyhee 
| s$buhty, southwestern Idaho. j' 
1 Many of the inscriptions bear strik-
t ing resemblance to Chinese alphabet j 
I characters of today, it was said, al- I 
J though archaeologists say they may ] 
S be anywhere from 400 to 30,000 years j 
| old. !• 

t Discovery of the inscriptions, which 
i are said to be a mine of archaeological 
| treasure, was made by Robert Lim-
| bert, a Boise taxidermist. Their ~ex-

3 act location will not be made public 
| until they are examined Xboroughly 

I this summer by a number of scien-
ity. Usts who are coming here. 

The volcanic rock, on which the 
inscriptions are carved, is scattered 

<£• over a thirty acre sagebrush flat. In 
ii the immediate vicinity are several 
'j large caves, around the entrance of 
i which the rocks are aJeo inscribed. 
3 It is believed these caves never have 
SI been explored. Possibly, it is said, j 
$ they contain many relics of scientific 
'! value. | 
f| Two distinct types of carvings, | 
51 ideographic and pictogrnphic, have i 
|; been noted. Archaeologists believe 
S the Ideographic antedates by many 
jj years th£ pictographic. Both system 
j; have been found together on the rock 
$ i and near them can be'discerned what 
* appears to be a third system, suppos-
f ed to antedate both of the others, but 
' - which has weathered beyond possi-
J f blllty of deciphering. 
] ; Clear bits of. this prehistoric writing 
I are found on one huge waterwoven 
•? j lava boulder 25 feet long, *4 feet 
? (..'Vide and'5 feet high, t Under the cen-
i w. ter Is a series of triangles believed to 
* |-indicate Indian teepees, and next to 
* p-them are rows of dots and dasHtes, 
| ; thought to be numerals. 

* Resemblance of many of the in-
, serlptions to the characters of the 

Chinese alphabet, was taken by some 
; to substantiate the theory that the 
North American natives descended 

;from a race which came from Asia by 
, .way of Bering Straits. 
* ' Indians now living in Idaho, when 
'•questioned regarding the carvings, 
, ' oay the more modern or pictographic 
J far® the work of their forefathers, but 
i ', they assert the others to be the work 
| jof spirit*. 

14STREET PREACHING 
; l CALLED FINE ART 

i BY DR. G. B. DEAN 

Minnesota Forester to Make 
^ Effort to Preserve^ ^ 
v > ..Timber. 

HIGHLY EDUCATED 
MEN WASH ft! 

.r-wrJUMSIW 

Mrs. Isadora Kramer with Ida, mi icing daughter, and aaotiier child. 

Woodbury, N. J., April 3.—Charged 
with kidnaping seven-year-old Ida 
Kramer, who disappeared from her 
home hero March 25, Miss Esther 
Tannenbaum. a strikingly good-look
ing woman of twenty-eight, has been 
arrested and locked up in the Glou
cester county jail in default of $10,-
000 bail. 

Miss Tannenbaum, a first cousin 
of Isadore Kramer, the child's fa
ther, indignantly denies that she look 
the little girl. She was identified, 
however, by three men who said they 

saw her board a trolley car at Wood
bury with the child. ' t . 

J.'he little one was crying plte-
ously, they told the authorities, and 
struggled to get free. At the time 
ithey figured that was' simply the 
case of a stubborn child and paid no 
further attention to her tantrums. 

When arrested Miss Tannenbaum 
said her family and the Kramers had 
not been on good terms for the past 
year and a halt. But she vigorously 

St. Paul, - Minn.—Every effort wffl 
be made to remove the possibilities 
of d spread of forest fires in the north 
woods thls«Hpring season, when the 
wooded areas of the state are a verit
able tinder box. and subject to the 
ravages ,of the fire fiend, according to 
W. .T. Cox, state forester. 

There is no way in which to entire
ly eliminate poat fires In the north 
woods, he said, but every means 
known to the profession of forestry 
and to forest fire fighters Will be 
utilised In an eltort to minimise the 
dangers of a spread, which, causes ex- I 
cesslvs damage to the state and the j 
settlers. Peat" fires, If properly cared j 
for can be controlled, Mr. Cox said, : 
and the only danger exists when some 
of these fires start running, over an 
extended area. 1 

An educational campaign Is being 
launched by the forestry officials, 
through the various civic, private and 
commercial organisations throughout 
the state, and the value of carefulness 
In the forests is being emphasised. 

To Distribute posters. 
The department will distribute ap

proximately 5,000 " posters, which 
show the necessity of "carefulness In 
extinguishing camp fires," and the dis
astrous results of forest fires. The 
poster* will be sent to hotels, garages 
and other public places of the state, 
where they can be viewed by the 
thousands of tourists. In addition to 
the public. living in the respective 
section. The poster is made up in four 
colors and, ̂ -according to the forester, 
will attract the attention of all travel-

.ers.. ' , 
The work of brush clearing will be 

watched by experienced patrolmen 

San Franciscp,' April 10,-r-All hotel 
and restaurant disnwasners are qot 
"down and out," according to George 
P. M'.' Bowns, San Francisco dish
washer, a leader in-the union moye-' 
ment and one of the best orators in 
labor ranks in this .city. 

"The average dishwasher is, well 
educated," Qowns said recently. "A 
large number .of them are college or | week 
university graduates. .You ,wlll find 
in dur ranks men Who have graduated 
In' law, medicine and other profes
sions^! aim a dishwasher by choice." 
- Mm s»ys he is a graduate of 
Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. and 
asserts he attended the National Cath

olic University in Washingtop. - ^ 
for some time. He wa» . 
Troyi N. Y. president 

At present Bowns -is \ ice # v0. 
Of Cooks' Helpers V t u^t execu-
]  1 0 ,  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  l 0 C * L n a 
tive board of the culinary crafts, nr^ 
anctal secretary-treasurer of «jh^ . 
Franblseo Label, .Action and^member 
of TheVTaw and legislativc oomnintec 
of the San Francisco labor council 

months, During the last fifteen 
Bowns has helped,  increase the mem 
bershlp of his «ni°n from 388 t<> " . 
.placing ,men in positions whs 
receive a minimum wage of *21 per 

$60 FOR EACH PUPIIi. 
Stv Louis! Mo.—It costs I6*-4* 

Instinct each pupil In the e,*")*nta"1 
schools for a term of 40 
the cost of teachjng eacl) pupil I" liigli 
school for the same tgrm Is fia-J-n 

• «» i^ouis. according toflgure# 
made publ"c W the clt^n.'^^t 

coy^Htou» 
j i- ,,» the end of the last term 

wiTtoVo*. 

with all 
13)000 hiBh school 

^ T°woS nowWhdtgh'tehWlj and two_n^W 
grade schools aVeJo 

""h including tlx high sohools 
and 10" grammar sohooii and * teach-

colleB®' 

The Wisconsin Highway Depart 

" f f  X S t e & U S ' A ' S S i  
Conditions throughout the 

mire"1 hotels and" garages. Newxpn-
Utrlu'tiori. detours, etc., are ptalOly 
indicated. 

1,2,3 
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA 

- UNDER AUSPICES OF 

The Northi Dakota Federation o£ Music Clubs 

3 car ana «i iitiii. jduc .sue viBorouBiy i « > . . * . .. . . 
denied that she could have any pos- 1 a"d, fo'est' rangers and the clearing 
... _ , , , " . • AT ATTN ItavnMa will NA HAMA tin. 

sible reason for kidnaping the child. 

r Goodland, Kan., April 10.—Street 
^preaching was designated as a fine 
art by Dr. George B. Dean of Phila
delphia, a member of the Methodist 
'lEpiscopal Board of Home Missions 
'and Church Extension, in an address 
^before the Northwest Kansas Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal 
church here Saturday. He announced 
that students were being taught this 
•"fine art" in Chicago. "Work is being 
done among the radicals of the East 
Side, New York City, by means of the 
open forum and street preaching," Dr. 

.v. Dean added. 
"The territory covered by one of 

our three lumber cainp evangelists'in 
tj^he Puget Sound conference is 36 
'ftj'^niles long." he continued, "and here 
v;<-'are more than 3,000 people of whom 

; only two and one-half per cent are 
% iprofessed Christians. Of the 700 
' Public school children few know what 

a Sunday school is like. In these 
camps ultra-radical teachings thrive. 
Some of the camps are 35 miles or 
more from a settlement and are 
reached only by the logging camp 
railroad. Sunday schools are being 
organized here, and many men have 

'.'i untied with th« churches near the 
camps, more than 200 taking this step 
in oho camp. 

' i "Forty-eight district evangelists are 
now at work under the direction of 

• tny board." 

! *» > 

46 MEN ON GERMAN 
SIDE KILLED EACH 

HOUR DURING WAR 
!h 

i Berlin, March 27.—(By the Asso-
S elated Press.)—Forty-six men were 
); killed and 109 wounded on the Ger-
$ man side during every hour the world 
iv war was raging, according to an esti-
, TOate arrived at by "Gen. V.on Altrock, 
it; a. statistician. This estimate was 
5"-"Blade from a study of official records. 
. Germany's losses totalled In dead 

? %808,545 and an wounded 4,246,779. 
f' Map to the number of 13.000,000 were 

Tinder arms during the course of t.he 
... ?' war, of whom about one in seven was 

I |;v|-added injbattle. 

YALE STUDENTS 
SEEK OPTIONAL 

ATTENDANCE LAW 
'Quality Credit System" For 

Undergraduates Again 
' Adopted 

luc* their position, calling out his play. 
His opponent, moves the piece and 
then makes his own play. 

The idea of mental chess played by 
the blind ^s believed to be an original 
one by Robert B. Reid, supervisor of 
education at Evergreen, and form
erly university # chess expert, who 
taught Bronner the game. 

Bronner, who is 23 years old, was 
-congratulated' by President Harding 
in a letter, • for 'his achievement in 
mastering the Braille typewriter. 
Bronner has transcribed an entire 
book in. Braille. 

AMERICAN TOURISTS 
CROWDING PALESTINE 

£' 
The officers corps lost 5 3,000 men 

!•> killed 'and 96,000 wounded. German 
A. soldier and civilian losses through 
vdeath, caused directly or indirectly by 

ijithe war, «,re estimated by Gen. Von 
'^Altrock at 12.000,000. 

5'. Herald Want Ads Bring Results. 

New Haven, Conn., April 10.-—Yale 
has again adopted her former "qual
ity credit system" for the undergrad
uate schools in the university under 
which students who merely manage to 
rank just over the passing figure will 
not be graduated. Under this sys
tem it will be necessary th&t work 
done shall be better than that determ
ination. A student may technically 
obtain the passing mark but he may
be refused a diploma because he has 
failed to show'promise, application*or 
general-good work in his course. 

Trinity's undergraduate body has 
started through its paper "The Tri
pod" a movement for opttonal attend
ance at classes, the college senate 
preparing a definite program for con
sideration by the faculty. The student 
body asks that the faculty consider 
each student a free agent, permitted 
to go to classes when he so desires, 
provided he' maintains a grade above |>" 
passing. In event of falling -behind 
this grade, the senate recommends 
that the instructor direct the student 
to attend classes steadily until he has 
brought his grade up to required 
standard. v 

The recommendations of the college 
senate are in the htChds of a faculty 
committee which will report its find
ing to the full faculty. 

Williams College and Norwich Uni
versity student bodies have taken un
der consideration the Williams plan, 
and Trinity the past few weeks has 
laid it before the students of Amherst, 
Middlebury, University of Verfnont, 
Bowdoin, Colby and University of 
Maine. 

The Trinity claims include one that 
if a student cannot keep up with his 
classes or realize the responsibility 
put upon him by the non-compulsory 
attendance plan such deficients 
should be dropped'early in the. college 
year. 

The Williams supporters of the| 
plan have undertaken 10 sound out 
/the faculty on the idea. The "Wil
liams Record" declared that the pres
ent system of enforced attendance at 
classcs is an "archaic system." and a 
"hang-ovei' from a time when swear
ing was' a high crime at Williams and 
when ability to /write 'true I^atin 
prose' was a prerequisite." 

Jaffa, April 10.—American tourists 
are" literally occupying Palestine this 
season. Two thousand of them have 
already visited the country and 3,000 
more are expected to arrive. 

It is estimated that Palestinians 
will as a result bertefit financially by 
a sum of not less than $500,000. 

Every employee Ip the government 
of Palestine from Sir Herbert Samuel, 
the high commissioner, down to the 
humblest railway porter is making it 
his special business to please the 
Americana, Special trains are/ rjin 
for their convenience, private homes 
axe turned over for their accommoda
tion bocaufip of the scarcity of hotels. 
H.nd even private ears are placed at 
their disposal. 

Government agents are also detailed 
to see that lio undue advantage is tak
en of these welcome visitors, so that 
returning home will carry with them 
oniy words of praise. 

The short stay of the Americans in 
the Holy Land is the only fault that 
the natives find with their gueste. They 
feel that live or-six days is insufficient 
time in which to see all the historical 
places. • 

To prove their point they cite an In
cident that occurred last year while 
a company of tourists was visiting in 
Nazareth. One American was heard 
to ask an accompanying friend the 
name of the place they were in. the 
friend quickly looked at a schedule he 
was carrying, then at his watch, and 
replied: "It Is now ten o'clock so it 
must be Nazareth." 

of forest Are hazards will be done un-11 
der official 'direction of the forestry I [ 
department. f 

The department has also acquired 
additional fire fighting equipment with 
which it hopes to expedite the work 
of stopping fires which have a tendon; j | 
cy. to run. 

The co-operation' of every settler, 
camper and tourists is being asked in i| 
the hope of averting fire crisis similar ,| 
to those \ In the past few weeks, and ! 
according to the • forester, if every | 
settler in the state co-operates in re- ! • 
porting e^'ery small fire, or peat 
smoulder, the. fire losses in the state 
will be materially lessened, and Min
nesota will not puffer as in past years. . 

FRIEND OF ROOSEVELT 
IN NORTH DAKOTA HAS 

ERECTED A MEMORIAL 

PROGRAM 
Presbyterian Church, Afternoon of May 1st 

Organ fecitals, instrumental and vocal solos by prominent musicians of the state 

General Admission* 30c 
AUDITORIUM, EVENING OF MAY 1ST 

EDWARD JOHNSON 
x Tenor, Chicago Opera Company 

$2.00 , v $1.60 $1.00 

AUDITORIUM, AFTERNOON OF MAY 2ND 
' Program by the Children of Grand Forks Public Schools, Under Direction of Miss Metcalf. 

GENERAL ADMISSION—50c 
Holder of season ticket-will have seat reserved. 

r/ 'i i' • • 
•:& m. . 

D. W. GRIFFITH'S 
Master Production 

WAV 
DOWN 
EAST rv . • 

.fa Will be here soon. 
IP' Wait for it. 

Herald Want Ads Bring Results. 

Portland, Ore., Apr. 10—Admiration 
for Theodore Rooseevlt as a man' and 
citizen prompted Dr. Henry Waldo 
Coe, a Portland physician, who .knew 
Roosevelt as a cowboy, in North Da
kota, to donate to the city of Portland 
an equestrian statue of the former 
pres}dent. The statue is now being 
made by Phimlster Proctor, noted 
sculptor. It is expected to be finished 
some time this coming summer and 
President Warren G. Harding has 
been asked to officiate at the unveil
ing, if the statue is finished at the 
time the president make's his proposed 
wester!} trip. 

When ftoosevelt lived 'at Medora, 
Dr. Coe was at Mandan, and they met 
at hunters. Dr. Coe had sotne~ hunt
ing dogs that Roospvelt liked very 
Well, and Roosevelt used to visit the" 
Mandan region where the hunting was 
better than around Medora. In later 
years Dr. Coe Visited With Roosevelt, 
in his train, while the president was 
making a western trip, and relates 
that when''l they reached Medora 
Roosevelt insisted upon' shaking 
hands', with every person in the town.-

The statue is of heroic size, being 13 
feet high above the base.. An archi
tect is to" be engaged to design the 
base which will be about 10 feet high. 
A site tor the statue has been chosen 
in a centrally located park. 

Dr. Coe plans to place somewhere 
in North Dakota the cast from whlch 
the statue is made. Mandan, Mlnot 
and Bismarck,have asked for it, but 
the' place has not yet been selected. 

' ' AUDITORIUM, EVENING OF MAY 2ND 

HERMAN ROSEN ENRIQUE ROS 
N Violinist Pftanist 

Winners of the National Contest of 1921 for Young Musicians 

$1.60 $1.00 50o 

, AUDITORIUM. EVENING OF MAY 3RD 

HIAWATHA'S WEDDING FEAST 
Otis Patton 

American Tenor 

Chorus of Over Two Hundred Voices. 

$1.50 
Season Tickets Now Selling 

•i Robert Ambrosius 
Solo Cellist, Chicago Symphony Orciiostra 

The Best Voices That arc Available in the State 
\ 

$1.00 50c 
All Seats Are Reserved 

Those who wish the best locations, should mail their orders at once. Knclc>se,staniped en
velope for return of tickets. Address: Dakota Concert Bureau, care of Poppler Piano Co. 

IN A 

If Yon Were To fteet the 
H v President 
^ United States anil were at-
#red in a suit custom-tailored 
for you by uB, you should h<|ve 
«olJb«attancy frdm the atand-

- jglitat 9t proper dress. 

f|s,|r$te {thoroughness with which 
•jjr* hand-tailor our garments is 

i of a Mitt: twin* satls-
. jtt the time of 

f'ljwpnf'to tfc« Watchword in our / 
rnimt t'n4 th« result is 

|«#t »• hever sUghfewm w|i*t 
covMefttnr 

~ 

Ifred A. 
uali 

CREDIT BUCK BEARS 
FOR CULTIVATION OF 

HUGE FLORAL BOWER j 

Gardiner, Mont., April 10.—Black 
bears are now being given credit for 
the cultivation of a million-acre floral 
bower In <1 lacier National park. Bo
tanists, grown inquisitive concerning 
the increasing yearly display of the 
plume-like "bear flowed." made the 
discovery. 

This stately plant seemed to be 
having a rather miraculous growth, 
and an intensive study was made to 
find the reason. It was found that 
every fall since the -bears grew num
erous in the park, virtually thousands 
of acres of the open mountain slopes 
were being dug up. These spaces re
sembled nothing so much as a great 
stretch where multitudes of people 
had been digging for angle worms. 

Observation revealed the fact-- that 
the black bears were jthe diggers. They 
claw down Into- the earth and nip off 
the succulent roots of the bear flower^. 
The botanists experimented with, clip
ping the roots of the flower in a select
ed patch, and found that like the 
dandelion, there is a prolific vigor in 
the -bear flower. Four or five addi
tional flowers appeared' every tim<r"a 
root was out off. The. bears had been 
unconscious cultivators,' and in clip
ping the roots had lncreued the prod
uct an almost unbelievable extent. 

MJND AND HANDLESS 
VET IS LEARNING TO 

MASTER CHESS CAME 

chMSJs the laWft accomplishment ot 
CaM Brpnnei-.^ho lost'his eyesight 

id. both hands in the world - war.' 

The Greatest Heart Interest Drama The World Has fever Known 
SCREEN "VERSION by- , > ^ . $taiTinj^*'w 

Wftt* 
Bronner, who is at. the institute for 
"ln<ka»*ViM, men at : JEvergr«en, says 

M*.iMKlti»g attot th* cameA.be-
et!o$t his; sight antf. had Y 

tyflfcylsyed. He is fast mast-

' ' ths cfe«sttn«t>. -

ALL WEEK 
IllOM 11:00 TO 11:00 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
This Great Picture in Connection-With 

THE RAINBOW GIRLS 
The Biggest aiid 

Best shofifln 
Town or Your 
Money Back 

OSCAR, APFEL 
BLAZED TRAIL 

PRODUCTION 

h*1 

yen for 

m 
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